
yes / no / maybe HOUSE OF THEODORA

this yes/no/maybe list is about activities around
role play. Having a little fun with role play is a
great way to step out of your usual boudoir
repertoire. 

fill out the list by looking at the roles and the
props and deciding what column each fits into. if
you're totally up for it (yes), might be keen
(maybe) or have a hard pass (no). i've also
popped a space for you to add your own ideas.
And if you have a partner/s, ask them to fill it
out, too.

if you're doing this with a partner/s, once you've
completed your list, share it. it will help you
explore new activities and help you get the
pleasure you want, because life's too short for
bad sex.

how to use this list

role play
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consent. this list will help you figure out your
boundaries. remember that these may change at
any time, and should always be respected. 

safe words. use the traffic light system (green,
yellow, red) to signify how you're feeling about
play, and whether you're happy to continue or
need to stop.

have fun. role play is a great way to get you out
of your head, and to ignite your imagination and
connect you in new ways with your partner. 

things to remember

role play
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add your own below

the roles

artist / muse
boss / employee
butler / hungry guest
cheerleader / sports player
chef / server
darth vader / princess leia
delivery person / eager receiver
doctor / patient
domme / sub
exhibitionists
first time

flight attendant / pesky passenger 
handy person / helpless owner
high class escort
hypnotist / hypnotised
librarian / student
lingerie shop owner / buyer
maid / mistress
massage therapist / sore client 
nurse / patient
politician / activist
porn stars

professor / student
real estate agent / viewing tenant
rock star / groupie
royalty / concubine
scientist / study participant
strangers
stripper / high-paying tipper
uber driver / passenger
yacht captain / tourist
yoga instructor / nimble student
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yes maybe no which role are you?

place each role play idea into a column

you're jumping for joy to try not sure but willing to consider hell no, it ain't happening which role were you born to play?
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costume accessories toys music & furniture 

the prop shop - based on your chosen role play, fill out the columns below to spark your imagination

dress-up to get off do you need a whip, fake money? fancy adding a vibe to your play? cabin music? yoga mat? or a yacht?
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